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Description Stock #353647 - 2021 Grand Design Solitude S-Class 3740BH - best floor plan for
a family with kids! Sleeps up to 10.The 2021 Solitude 3740BH lives up to the
quality that the Grand Design Manufacturers are known for. Whether you're
looking for a great 5th Wheel to take the family and friends out camping or desire
a comfortable home away from home for those long adventures, the Solitude
sleeps up to ten adults and children and has one of the most spacious floorplans
on the market.The 3740BH features a separate bunkhouse room that has its own
half bath for privacy and guest comfort. There is no need to disturb the rest of the
family as the bunkhouse has a separate exterior entry. The cabin area with the
opposing slides opens up the living and kitchen space to comfortably entertain
the whole family. The center island kitchen features a deep double stainless sink
with a fashionable high-arched faucet and detachable spray nozzle.You'll enjoy
cooking on the three-burner cooktop, oven, and convection microwave oven.
Stock up for those long trips in the 4-door residential-size refrigerator. The full-
size closed-door pantry is perfect for all your cookware and supplies.The
Entertainment Center has a large-screen TV on a Swivel Mount with a built-in
speaker system. The heat-producing 5,000 BTU electric fireplace adds some
extra ambiance. The master suite features a large king bed with a walk-in closet
and built-in drawers. Another mounted TV in the master suite will give you a cozy
movie night. The walk-in closet is perfect for a washer and dryer to enhance those
extended stays.Step outside, and your campsite is complete with built-in outdoor
kitchen speakers, all highlighted with the two retractable electric awnings that
together cover over 24 feet.The Solitude luxury and comfort are made possible
with the taller ceilings, deep cabinets, electronic features, and the large scenic
windows in the living room. Even the main living room slide has a full 6 foot 8
inches of headroom.This popular Solitude 3740BH is ready for years of
enjoyment with your family and friends.We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be
accepted! Submit your offer today!You have questions? We have answers. Call us
at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At
Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the country. Call
(855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: 353647
VIN Number: rvusa-353647
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 37

Item address 14425, Farmington, New York, United States
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